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Contents of Periodical Publications

I. FRANCE
Bevue Historique, xl. 1. May—H. SALO-

MON : The Fronde in Britany [describ-
ing the parliamentary movement aided
by a section of the nobility in that
province] J. HAV.JT : On Bodulf
Olaber [rejecting Sackur's theory of
the composition of hia ' Histories,' bat
accepting the substance of this critic's
biographical results, especially in the
point that Bodulf left Clany about
1039 or 1040, and lived thenceforward,
probably until his death, at St. Ger-
main at Auxerre. M. Havet considers
that book i. and part of book ii. of the
' Histories ' were written at Clunv
between 1026 and 1040, and the rest of
the work at Auxerre, the remainder of
book ii. before 1040, book iii. after
1037, and books iv. and v. after 1044].

C. V. LiNOLois prints documents
relative to Bertrand de Got [Clement V,
before and just after MB election to the
pontificate] from the English record
office [one of the documents is in
Champollion-Figeac's ' Lettres des rois,'
i. 434, but with the name miswrittenj.

A. THOMAS prints documents on the
estates general under diaries VII
[1421-1436], with a commentary
C. AOBIOL : The defence of Dantig in
1813 [baBed upon the papers of general
de Ganipredon], first article C. V.
LANQI^IS : Recent works on the ocer-
tlirow of the Tampion [accepting Lea's
conclusion!]. = 2 . July—Vicorute G.
H'AV.JIKL : Provincial administration
tinder Richelieu, first article C.
Lr.cmvAiN : The antidosis in Athenian
legislation R. SALBTLLES : Tlie
office of the ' scabini ' and the notables
in the Carolingian law-courts C.
AunioL: The defence of Daniig in
1813, concluded.

Revue dei Question* HistoriquM, xlvi. 1.
July — H. DELKHATE : Guibert, abbot of
Florcnnes and of Gembloux [1124-5-
1212, an account of the materials for
his biography and of his letters ;
followed by a biography with a sketch
of the state of the abbey of Gembloux
in tiuibert's time, and a study of his
relations with St. Hildegard, hia pil-
grimages, Ac] Comte DE CIBCOOBT :
Louis dake of Orleans, brotlicr of
Charles VI, and his Italian enter-
yi^set [1394-1396]. II : Savona and
Genoa -L. 1'INOADD : Henry IV and
Louis i / t ' i n legend and history

M. SEPET : French society at the
eve of the revolution, second article.

P. MOBY : 27us bull ' Unam sanc-
tam' [maintaining it to be merely a
draught not corrected for publication,
and quoting authoritative explanations
of the phrase ' Subesse Romano ponti-
fici omni humane creature . . . esse
de necessitate salutU' in a religious,
not a political, sense] H. STED« :
The capital of the duchy of Burgundy
in the ninth and tenth centuries [argu-
ing against Petit's claim for Auxerre .

A. PBOST : F. Dis Robert's ' Cam-
pagnesde Criarles IVdue de Lorraine'
[1638-1643] E. ALLAIN: The ante-
cedents of the Comiti des travaiix his-
toriques in the eighteenth century.

Blbliothjque de l'£oole des Chutes, i.
1, 8. H. MoBANvimi: The monk of
Saint-Denis, the memoirs of Salmon,
and the chronicle of tlie death of
Richard II [the writer showB that the
monk knew the Relation of Pierre
Salmon, secretary of Charles VI, and
sometimes appropriated its contents
almost word for word. Moreover, every
biographical detail relating to tha
anonymous monk will suit Salmon, an J
if only there were any evidence to con-
nect the latter with Haint-Denia (there
is none either way) the identity of the
two might be more than plausibly
established. It is also noticed that the
1 Chronique de la Tralson et de la
Mort de Richard I I ' is but a variant of
a section of the ' Chronique ' of Jean

le Beau] C. V. LANOLOIH : Rouleaux
d'arrits of the king's court in the
thirteenth century, concluded [contain-
ing rolls preserved in the English
record office relating to Aquitaine,
1289-1314, with a fragment of 1285].

H. OJIOXT : Catalogue of manu-
scripts relating to French history con-
tained in nr Thomas Philtipps's
library at Cheltenham, first article.

A sevcnteentli-century catalojus
of a library in the south of
France [place unknown]. = 3.—L.
DOCHESNK : Note on the origin of the
' cursus ' or prose rhythm employed in
the drawing up of papal bidU [giving
evidence attributing its revival to John
Caetani, afterwards pope OelasiuB II, at
the time when he presided over the
chancery ot Urban II, 1088] L.
FINOT : The last ordinance of Charles V
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[abolishing the hearth-tax, 1G Septem-
ber 1380. The ordinance is commonly
believed to have been kept secret for a
time, bat M. Finot prints documents
showing that it was published, at least
in gome places, in the following Octo-
ber1. G. LIDOS prints & fragment of
an inventory nf tapestries, &£., belong-
ing to Louis I, duke of Anjou [helping
to fill a lacuna in the text published in
'853 by Laborde. The date of the
inventory is fixed to the years 1364-
1365, with additions of 1368J. H.
OUONT : Catalogue of manuscripts
relating to French history preserved
in Sir Thomas Phillipps's library at
Cheltenham; second article, concluded.

C. KOHLEB prints the library
rules of the abbty of Sainte-Oemviice
at Paris [thirteenth century] F.
LOT: Havet'i edition of Uerbert's
letters.

lnn»lei de l'Ecole lib-e des Science*
Folitiqnei, iv. 3. Ju'y—G. Lm'EvuK-
PONTALIS : A sclumefor the conquest of
Japan by England and Russia [1776,
revealed to the French ministry of
foreign affairs in a memorial presented
by J. B. Scherer] CHABDON : Histo-
rical sketch of the relations of the
bank of France with the treasury
H. CamiBB: Europe, the Congo, and
the international congress on Africa at
Berlin [18S4] P. MATTEB : The
Hungarian constitution [1848-1860].

Iulletin de la Societe de l'Hiitoire da
Prote»Unti«me Fr&noais, xixviil. 1-8.
Jan.-June-J. BOSNET: The refugees
of Montargis [15691, two articles.
(J. BABAOD : Lasource, deputy in the
legislative assembly and in the conven-
tion ; three articles A. LODS gives
statistics of the protestantpopulation
of Fiance in 1802. N. WEISS prints
two edicts of Fiancis I against the
Lutherans [1538, 1539]. A. LODS
prints letters of a protestant, Elie
Thoumas, on behalf of the oppressed
oatholio priests [1795] G. BONET-
MAUBY : • French protestantism in the
universities of Orleans, Bourges, and
Toulouse, in the sixUenih century, two
articles C. BEAD describes a hugue-
not reply to the strictures of Bernard
[1563] N. W. prints a list of 1B8
huguenots in the galleys [1714I C.
BEAD reprints Vauban's memoir in
favour of the huguenots [1689J, and
describes his continued efforts on their
behalf; tl rjeaitxles. P.FOMBBCNB-
BBBJIINAU : The liberation of the hugue-
nots in tltt galleys [1713-1714] A.
LODS : Tin reformed church of Paris
[1685-1789] C. BEAU prints a letter
of Btia on Henry IV's abjuration
[Angust 1593].

I,e Cvireipondint April 25 <C May 25—
Abbe SICABD : L'tpiscopat fratu;ais d
la teille de la rdcolution, two articles.
= A p r i l 25—S. LCCK : Jean, due de
Bcny; d'aprus des documents nou-

Mny 10, 25, July 10, &
AucjUit 10—C. DE LACOMBK: Berry er
sous la restauration, four articles.'
June 10—A. BABEAU : Les ttablisse-
ments d'instruction a Paris en 1789.

Journal des Savanu. Jan.—B. DABESTB :
Les ouvrages de sir H. S. J f a t > w . =
Feb. & May—A. MAUBT : Les chro-
niques de Jean Froissart.=April—
(J. BOISSIEB : Inscriptions chrtliennes
de la ville de Rome A. GEFFBOT :
Antonin It Pieux et son t e m p 8 . =
May- B. DABESTK : La moiuirchie
franque. B. RxaniiV : Les regulrcs
d'Honorius IV.

la Moyen Age, ii. 6. Jitne—K. LAMP-
BECBT : Criticism of Fustel de Cou-
langes' article in the April number of
the 'Bevne des Questions Historiques.'

Aiigiist.—Boubnov and Havet on
Oerbert's letters.

Houvelle Berne. May 1—ULBICH : JRe-
chcrches historiques sur I'itymologie du
titre imperial russe de ' Tsar.' L.
BICHABD : Talleyrand.=15, Junt 15
it July 1—E. DAUDET : Les debuts de
Immigration pendant la revolution fran-
chise, three articles. ̂ = July 1—E.
Loosnov : De I'histoire expir'unentale :
a propos des campagnes de Louis XIV
en Flandres.

KouveUe Eevue Historiqne do Drolt.
March, May.—J. DEcLABjsnrx, : La
justice dans les couttuitcs primitives.

May—E. CHJJNON : Etude histo-
rviue sur le ' defensor civitatis.' A.
EBWBIN : Nouvcaux fragments de I'idit
d'Euric.

La .ttaVoiution Francai»e. May—SANTO-
NAS : Bernard dc Saintes.-=^=June—
3. FiiAiijiEBMONT : La correspondance
de Pellenc avec La Marck et Mercy.

Bevne Caltiqae. April—H. D'ABBOIS DE
JPOLINTLLLK : OeiUilices en -ias tm-
ploijii au feminin dans la geographic
de la Qauic; and Note sur le nom de
Nancy.

Bevue de Cav&lerie. — June — General
THOUBAB: Fournier-Sarlovite [177J-
i827].=August—Tm SAME: Cha-
mcrin [1773-1811] [acoonnts of the
lives and military careers of these two
cavalry generals of the yrande armte
—in continuation of a series by the
same author].

Bevus Critiqo* dHUtoire et de Litera-
ture, April 29 <t May 27—A. CanQOET:
Recent works on the period of the
Franch revolution. = May 18—A.
LEFHAXG : Rdnke's ' Weltgeschichte,'
VIII, IX. =z July 8 - A . BODCH*-
LECLERCQ : Curtius' ' GriechUche Qe-
schichte' [with a careful summary of
tho changes in the las( (sixth) edition].

15 - H. DEHEUBOUBU : Houtsma's
' TexUs relatifs a I'histoire des Sel-
Ajnlu-irtn ' O<\—L. FABOES : Picot's
' Histoire da itats giniraux.'=Aug.
12—A. CHUQOET : Maze's ' Gtntral
Marccau.'

Bevne de* Deox Mondei.—April 1, 15—
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H. TAINB : La reconstruction de la
Franceen 1800, continued; two articles.
=April 1—V. DO BLED : Le prince
de Ligne, d'apres Bes memoires et sa
oorrespondance.=16—E. BEAUSSIBE :
La formation spontanee d'une province
a la fin du dix-huitieme sitcle : la
Vnndto May 1—G. ROTHAN : La
mission deM.de Persigny d Berlin
11850] ; la Franca et la Praase au
sortir de la revolution de 1848.

l e . u e des Etudei Jalvea. Jan.—3.
DAHMESTBTEB : Textes pehlvis relatifs
au juda'isme. J. HALKVY : Examen
critique des sources relatives d la per-
ttcution des chritiens de Ned/ran par
le roi juif des Himyarites T. REI-
HACH : he calendritr des Orecs de
Babylonie et Us. origines du calmdrier
juif. L LOEB : Notes sur I'histoire
des Juifs d'Espagne. A. BLAHCHKT :
Les Juifs d Pamiers [1256].

Bivae Maritime et Coiomale.—April—
CHABAUD-ARNAULT : La guerre d'encadre

sous le ministire de Colbert; concluded.
= A p r i l , May—3. DELARBRE : Tour-
vtile et la marine de son temps ; letkres,
notes, et documents; continued, two
articles.=^Juns—DONEAUD DO PLAN :
Histoire de la compagnie francaise des
Indes. G. TULAN : Notice sur Rent-
Josui Valin, avocat et procureur de
I'amirautt de La Rochelle f 1695-1765].

Bevne da la Evolution. May—A. LAJ,-
u i : Le fidiralisme dam la Loire-
Infirieure.==May, June—S. BROGAL :
Le sclusme constitutionnel dans I'Ar-
declie, continued ; two articles
June—H. WELSCHINOEB : Les confe-
fences d'Altenbourg.

Beanees et Travaux de l'Aoadimie dei
Boienoet Horalei et Politiquw.—May
—E. LETAKSEUB : Mouvement de la
popttlatinn au dix-huitUme siicle. -
May-July—C. MoBizoT-THmiDiiT : Hi-
flejnons sur Vorganisation du pouvoir
Ugialatif dans la constitution de Van
II; two articles.

IL GERMANY AND AUSTEIA
8y jel'o Hiitorlsche Zeitichrift (Munich),

ixi 2.—0. HABNACK : The antecedents
and history of the xoar of 1812 [partly
from Kussian sources E. KLEBS :
The dynastic element in the historio-
graphy of the Roman empire [dwelling
upon its scanty influence down to the
tune of Trebellius] R. KOBEB : The
ewclus of absolute monarchy in modern
history [in practice in the sixteenth
century, then on principle, then modi-
fied by a doctrine of contract] M.
LKHXAKX prints an extract from a
cabinet order of Frederick II [21 May
1758] addressed to the Prussian
nunister in London M. L. : Nie-
buhr's scheme for a history of Branden-
burg-Prussia [printing a letter written
by him to Frederick William III,
1 July 1811] 0. M. prints papers
relating to the action of Niebuhr and
others "-linst Schmali [Dec. 1815-
Jan. 1816^ X. LISKE gives an ac-
count ui fourteen publications of the
Cracow academy and about sixty other
books bearing on Polish and Lithuanian
his tory .=^3 . T. SCHOTT: Louis XVTs
edict of toleration [1787, with a sketch
of the revival of the reformed church
in the early part of the eighteenth
century, and of its condition at the
time of the edict of toleration)
W. BEBNHARDI : Dietrich von Nielteim
[Niem.a biography and criticism liased
chiefly on Erler]. — M. LEHUAN.N
prints ' Thoughts on the art of govern-
ment' [1796-7] written by the crown
prince [afterwards king] Frederick
WUliam [ / / / ) .

Bistoriichei Jthrbuoh der Gurrei-Gesell-
•ehait (Munich), x. 3.—K. UNKEL: The
financial position of the see of Cologne
under elector Ernst of Havaria fi5»9-
•594] J- KimsAii: Nilco'.aus Maine-

ranus [c. 1500-0. 1366] and his tract
upon the diet of Augsburg [1566].
A. KNOPHIEB prints a memoir of car-
dinal Otto of Augsburg on the council
of TrfU [24 Jan. 1562]. V. M.
BADBOABTEN : An opinion of twenty-
six cardinals on the treaty between the
elector of Treves with France and
Sweden [1632] H. DENITLE iJordan
and Johannes Teutonicus, gentrals of
the Dominican order [pointing out that
their lives by Jacob of Soest, recently
noticed by Finke, are borrowed almost
word for word from known sources, and
distinguishing Jordan from the famous
mathematician of the thirteenth cen-
tury Jordanus Nemorarius]. IL
FISKE : The treatise of Hermann of
Schildeschc (de Schildis) ' contra here-
licos negantes emunitatem et jurixd'ic-
iionem ecclesie,' dedicated to John
XXII ipressrved in the Paris MS., Lat.
4232]-

Ifeaes Archiv der Oeiollsohaft f i r alters
Deuuche Oeuhiohtfknnde (Hanover),
xlv. 8.—T. MOUMSEN : East - Gothic
studies, continued. I I : The Qucutor
Palatii. I l l : Tlie civil offices [to-
gether with the Consistorium and the
Patriciate]. IV : The Roman senate,
and the administration at Rome and
Ravenna. V: The municipal system.
VI: The military offices. VII. Ranks.
VIII: The ministers of Oie court and
the ComitatuM. IX : Legislation. X :
The legal position of the Qolhs in Italy.
XI: General result [commenting on
the potition of Theodorio as a Boman
Magister Militum commanding Gothic
fitderati and ranking not as Hex
Gothor jm cr Bex Ilomanorum, but as
Rex simply ; with a parallel from
the Arab <pi\afxoi Alhirath and Al-
mondhir, in the sixth century, who
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were styled like the East-Gothic kings
Flavii and Patricii] W. SCHCLTZK :
On the biographies of Majolvs, abbot of
Cluny [replying to E. Sackur's criticism
and maintaining that tbe later Life by
Odilo is historically to be preferred tJ
the earlier one by Syrus, th« latter con-
taining a variety of mistakes which are
corrected in Odilo's work by the help
of the monastic tradition]. M.
HHIIKIIAHN : I'aui and Gcblmrd if
liernried and their letters U> Milanese
ecclesiastics [considered with reference
to their biography] K. ZKDUKH
describes the manuscript of the Fla-
vigry formula formerly belonging to
Lindcnbruch [and used by him for his
edition in the ' Codex Legum Auti-
quarum.' The book has lately been
discovered in the university library at
Copenhagen. Dr. Zeumer here examines
its relation to the Paris MS. Lat.
2128] B. VON SMSOK: Notes on
Wipo, tlie Annales AUahentrs, and tht
Chronicon Vrspergense [corrections of
the text and remarks on the composi-
tion and sources of the two latter
works]. F. LIEBKHIIANJJ prints a
letter of Innocent II to Henry I [8 Jane
1133, mentioning Lothar's recent coro-
nation and asking for money]. S.
LOWHNJULD prints a document of
Gregory YIT drawn up at Ute Easter
synod of 1078 [dealing with the ember
last and the days of ordination].
H. BHKSSLAU prints a letter of arch-
bishop llannn of Cologne [August-
September 1065].

Bayeriiohe Akademle dar WineDich»ften
in Mttnohen. Sitzungsberichte der
philos.-philol. und hist. Clause. 1889,
V.—A. KLDOKHOHN prints letters of
Chriitian Felix Weisse and Fnedrich
Jiuobi to Lorem Westenricder [1781—
•783]. Freiherr VON OEJTELK : On
a letter of pope Clement V to king
Albert I made use of by Aventinus
[recently identified in a manuscript
ogee belonging to N iederaltaich and
judged to be probably genuine].

AXCIUT fur Oeitrrreiohiicha Gesohiclite
(Vienna), lx»iv. 1.—F. vox KBONES
prints a memoir of Freiherr Anton von
Baldacci upon the internal condition
of Austria [1816, dealing principally
with questions of finance and com-
munications, and with methods of
administration]. E. WBETHKUIEB :
Vienna in 1809; a contribution to the
history of the war of 1809, from
nnprinted sources. F. M. MATKH :
Jcremias Hombergcr [1529-1593] ; a
contribution to the history of inner
Austria in the sixteenth century.

Kittheilangen dei InititnU far Oarter-
reiohiioho OeschiohUforiohong (Inna-
bruck), z. 8.—W. FISCBEB : Trapeius
in Oie eleventh and ticelfth centuries, a
contribution to Byzantine provincial
history and to the criticism of Anna
Coninena A. SCHCLTK : The origin

of the house of Habsburg [accepting
Krflger and Gisi's proof that Guntram
'comes,' who was condemned for high
treason in 952, was the son of Hugo,
count of the Nordgau of Alsatia, but
regarding these scholars' identification
of (iantram with Guntram tl.e Uich,
the head of the house of Habsburg, as
a hazardous hypothes'.sj 0 . xo.<
ZAIJJNOBK : The origin of the desigiut-
tion ' Synodales ' [used of the ritter-
schaft in the thirteenth century and
traced to their obligation to the im-
mediate jurisdiction of the bishop];
and the stages in grants of jurisdiction
[the kOn'.gsbann and the blutbann:
giving evidence to show that in the
tnirteenth century, in spite of the BO-
called ' Schwabenspiegel,' the ecclesi-
astical princes not only received the
like giaats with the secular princes,
although the blutbann had necessarily
to be exercised by a deputy, but could
grant them equally to subordinate
officers. The conclusion, which essen-
tially agrees with that of Berchtold, is
that the development of the clerical
and lay jurisdictions proceeded step by

step and on the same lines] V.
WioiHOFr : On the date of tlie painter
Guido of Siena [against Milanesi who
proposes to change the date on the
picture at S. Domenico in Siena from
1221 to 1281]. F. AENHKIM: Nils
J3srk, Swedish minister at Vienna
[1747-1781], with an extract from a
despatcu [17 April 1756J giving an
account of Maria Theresa and her
OOUrt. P . 8CH.JFER - B1UCHOB8T
prints three diplomas of Frederick I,
to the abbey of Balerac in Burgundy
[1157], to the abbey of St. Michael at
Passignano [7 Oct. 1177J, and to the
convent of Sindelsberg |S March 1158J.

THE Sins: Recent criticisms of
the ' Don Uion of Constantine ' [main-
taining against Grauert that the forgery
was composed in Borne, and against
Grauert, Brunner, and Wieland, that
its date is anterior to the ninth cen-
tury; and bringing arguments to show,
with Zeumer, chiefly on grounds of
diction, that it proceeded from the
time of Paul T]. 3 . -O . BEDLJCH :
Tlie beginnings of king Rudolf I
[dealing with his election, his reign
down to 1275, and his administrative
reforms]. M. MANITIDS : On tlia
' Annales Laurissenses Maiores ' [<ix-
amining their peculiarities of language
and the evidence they afford of official
and documentary information] M.
TANOL : On tin budding of the Vatican
palace, with fifteen documents [one of
1151, the rest 1278] H. VON ZWIB-
UIXECK-SLDENHOBST : The .battle of St.
Gotlltard [1664, against Nottebohm s
view that it was no victo/yj. P.
ScHErrEB-BoicHOKST prints a charter of
pricilejts granted io the Jews of
liat.sbo.i by Frederick II [3 Jan. 1216,
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confirming an earlier grant of Frede-
rick I] S. STEINHBBZ: On the de-
scription of archbishop Pilgrim of
Salzburg as archchaplain of tlie empire
in a docnment of 1387 [probably con-
nected with hiB recognition of the
antipope Clement VII] M. TANOL
describes the second book of the ' Liber
Cancellariee '• of Dietrich von Kiclieim
[discovered by him at Home] E.
MIHLBACHKB : Valnntine's edition of
the necrology of the vwnastery of SS.
S ilcatort and Oinlia at Brescia.

DelKrdck'§ PreauUohe Jahrbiioher (Ber-
lin), xxiv. 1. July— G. KBroEB: Tlie
persecution of the Christians under
Diocletian and his successors.i^=:3.
September—H. DKLBBUCK: The strategy
of Pericles illustrated from that of
Frederick the Great, first article.

ZeiU'hntt der DenUchen Morgenlandi-
lehea Seiglliohaft (Leipzig), rliii. 2.—
H. HCBSOHMANN : Marriages of neit-of-
kin among the ancient Persians [not
authorised by the Avesta]. T.
NULDBKE : As-SabH, son of Hdrftn ar-
Hashld [a legendary person].

CHURCH HISTORY
Denifle ft Ehrle'i Axchir for Lite r»tar-

und Kirchen-3eiehiolite del Mitiel»l-
teri (Freiburg), v. 1.—F. EBBLE : Tlie
bequest of Clement V and tlie suit con-
cerning it brouglU by John XXII
[131S-1321, printing the evidence in
full, together with the text of Clement's
will (pp. 5-108). Father Ehrle adds a
narrative history of the case, with
additional documents; an account of
what happened to the papal treasure at
Clement's death, with a personal bio-
graphy of the pope from 1311 to 1314 ;
and a criticism of his character, with
special reference to his profuse
liberality to his family, including even
grants of government in the estates of
the church to secular kinsfolk, and of
his testamentary dispositions, in con-
nexion with which it is remarked (p.
144) that the distinction between offi-
cial and private property was not well
understood in Clement's time. A
pedigree of his family (de Got) is added,
with notes] THE SAME : Tlu twenty-
five million florins' said by Villani to
have been found in th; papal treasury at
i K death of John XXII [the eighteen
millions in specie are shown to have
been really well under one million ;
while the seven millions of valuables,
jewels, Ac, are reduced to less than

three hundred thousand flm-ina] fl
—H. DENU-LK prints documentsconcei n-
ing the history of the medieval uniter-
titles, continued. V : The papal docu-
ments for the university of Salamanca
[1255-1417, twenty-one it number,
with a narrative account of their pur-
pose, <fcc.]. VI : A register of the
proctors of the English nation at Paris
[ 1333,1338-1348, containing the records

of academical acts, Ac, for each proc-
torial month. The names are mostly
German, Dutch, and Scottish, English
names being rarer]; together with the
proctor's oaths on institution, a univer-
sity roll, and a roll relating to the
English nation [of the same time as
the register noticed above].

Theologiiohe Quartalichrift (Tubingen),
lxxi. 3.—W. GEBDEB: The date of the
prophet Joel [maintaining that the
arguments for a late date are not con-
clusive].

Thsolojische Stndien and Kritikm
(Gotha), 1883, 4.—D. ENDEHB piiuts
three letters of Bugenhagen [1540-
1555]. H. HEBINO : The document
of the recess of the Treptow landtag
[1534]-

Zeitschrift fUr KatholUcM Theilojie
(Innsbruck),xiii.3. - S. BIUHEB,O.3 .B. :
Tlie attack on the. English monasteries
under Henry VIII [chiefly from Gas-
quet] H. KKLLNEB: Tlus two feasts
of ' Cathedra Petri ' [' Bomana,' Jan.
18, and ' Antiochena,' Feb. 22, of which
the former does not appear until after
the twelfth century] in connexion with
the apostle's Antiochene episcopate.

E. MICHAEL : Note* on tlie emperor
Fiederick II; his policy and his rela-
tions with the popes.

Hi'.gtnfeld'i Zait3oa ift far Wuianschftft-
llohe ineologie (Leipzig), xxxii. 3.—
J. DRASEKE : On Michael Psellos [his
theological position] Notes on He-
brew chronology [maintaining its arti-
ficial oharacter for the regal period].

A. THEXN prints a letter of Fran-
ciscus [Dryander f] to Melanchthon
[1544] J. DnisKKg : On Ptolemy
Pliiiadelphus' letter to the laivyers at
Jerusalem, cited by Epiphanius [not
earlier than the latter part of the
second century « r ] —.4—E. NOLDE-
CHEN : Contemporary allusions in tlie
writings of Tertullian A. THBJJN :
Notes on Eusebius, ' H. E.' iv. 18. a, 4,
and ix. 1. C.

MILITARY HISTORY
JahrbacheT far die DeaUohe Armee and

Marino (Berlin), lxxU. 1-3.— July-
September—Major KDMZ : Tlie cam-
paigns of field-marshal RadeUky in
Upper Italy, 1848 and 1849 [an histori-
cal and tactical s t a d y ] . = ).—Septem-
ber—ANON. : The influence of the French
revolution on warfare.

Hllitar-WochenbUtt (Berlin), Beihefte
4-6, 188J.—The lave lieut.-gen. VON
WITZLKBEX : The youth and military
training of prince Leopold I of Anhalt-
Dtssau [continued from Beiheft i. of
1881, and dealing with the period from
the first campaign in Italy, 1705, to the
third and last campaign in the Nether-
lands, I7i2.=^-Beiheft 6-6.—ANOM. :
Life in the army of Napoleon I [show-
ing the conditions of service and disci-
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pline in the grande armee, chiefly after
the writings of Wartenberg and Clause-
witz].

Organ der Militar-wiasenaohaftlicheii
Verein* (Vienna), m i x 8.—Major G.
Freiherr VON BIV-ALPON : The ' Krei-
denfeuer' ordinance of archduke Fer-
dinand Charles in the Tyrol, 1647
[Krq/, Kry = Qetchrei, Ruf. The

localised system of calls, shots, and
other signals, prescribed to give alarm
at the approach of an enemy],

Btrefflenr'B OMterreiehische MUitarisehe
Zeitsohrift (Vienna), zzx. 8. August
— The campaign in Italy, September
1796 to February 1797 [by the then
captain of the general quarter staff,
Maximilan Freiherr von Wimpflen].

. GBEAT BEITAIN AND IRELAND
Areheological Jonra*', No. 181.—W. M.

FLINDERS l"KTBrB : Roman life in
Egypt [illustrated from recent excava-
t ions] .— Bev. G. M O L B E : The battle
of Edgehill G. E. Fox : Notes on
iionuin architectural fragments found
at Leicater. F. HAVEKFIZLD : Notes
on Roman Britain. I : The founding
of Viroconium. II : Roman roads in
Sussex. J. BUN prints a charter of
William de Perd to the prior of Mottis-
font [temp. r. I o h . ] . = 1 8 . - G . T.
CLABK : Hamburgh Castle, illustrated.

J. BAIN : The castle of Fougires
and its lords J. L. ANDBK : Notes
on ritualistic ecclesiology in north-east
Norfolk.

Archaeological Bevitw, iii. 5, 6. July—
CKCIL SMITH : Greek archaology in
modern times 0. E. FELL : The
identification of ancient and modern
weights, and the origin of grains
G. L. GOKME : Totemism */» Britain,
second article lv. 1, S. August,
September—D. MACBTTCHIE : The Finn-
men of Britain [identifying them with
the Picts and allying them with the
Finns of the north], two articles.
I). TESOHINI : The Anglo-Saxons at
Rome [carrying back the foundation of
the ' schola Anglorum ' to the beginning
of the eighth century, if not earlier].

E. BULL : The abbey church of
Bemay Quarterly summary of ar-
chceological diicoocry J. B. BOTLE :
Tlie Roman wall, I [arguing that,
instead of the ' murus ' and ' vallum '
together with moBt of the stations
forming part of one design and dating
from the time of Hadrian, the greater
number of the stations must be referred
back to Agricola, and the 'vallum ' only
assigned to Hadrian, while the ' murus'
belongs ;o a later time]. J. H.
BOUND : Domesday measures of land
[a severe critioism of Pell].

Church Quarterly Eeview, Ho. 66.
July —The history and philosophy of
luxury Ancient Rome [chietiy on
Lanciani and Middleton], Diillmgor
and tttusch on the Jesuits [the ' Oe-
schichte der Moralstreitigkeiten ']
Mark Pattis&n The origins of Irish
Christianity [principally on Whitley
Stokes' edition of the ' Tripartite Life
of St. Patrick ' ] . Satxmarola [deal-
ing, inter alia, with his relation to the
literary and artistic movement of his
time].

Contemporary Eeview, lvl. J. July—'Rev.
A. H. SAYCE : The primitive home of
the Aryans [arguing for the Scandi-
navian theory]. = 2. August — F.
HABBIBON : The centenary of the Bas-
tille [a panegyric]. 3. September—
J. DONALDSON : The position of woinjn
among the early Christums.

Dublin Baviaw. 3rd Series. No. zliii.
July—Very rev. H. B. MACKET : The
land and works of St. Francis da
Sales Bev. H. I. D. BTDER: Pro-
fessor Harnack on the tract' de ALeu-
toribus' [accepting hiu attribution of it
to pope Victor I, but holding tho lan-
guage as to the writer's office to refer
not to the dignity of all bishops (as
Harnack takes it), but to the special
rank of the bishop of Bomej Mias
E. M. CLEBKE : The principles of 1789.

Edinburgh Seview, Ho. 347. July-
Charles, earl Orey [biographical].
The railways of England [a sketch of
their development] VUlari's ' Life
of Savonarola.' The roll of Battle
abbey [taken from the duchess of Cleve-
land's book, without criticism]
Mrs. Ross's ' Land of Manfred ' [deal-
ing slightly with tho history of southern
Italy] Maria Tliercsa, empress [on
the duke de Broglie's work] The
memoirs of Ernst II, duke of Coburg,
II : [1851-1860] Gardiner's ' His-
tory of tlte great civil war,' I I : [1644-
1647]. — T h e Hamilton manuscripts
[dealing chiefly with their value lor
Scottish hiBtory in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries].

Fortnightly Beview, c lrxi. July—E.
DOWUEN : Goethe and the French revo-
lution. = eolxiii. August—\V. L.
CODETNET : Roger Bacon.

National Seview, No. 78. August—F.
HITCHMAN : The French revolutionary
calendar A. I. DASENT: London %n
the seventeenth century [an account of
Monconys' visit in 1663].

Nineteenth Century, No. 190. August
—W. E. GLADSTONE : Phoenician affini-
ties of Ithaca F. H. GJSWCKEN :
The French in Germany (a sketch of
the relations of France and Germany
from king Francis I to Napoleon I].

Quarterly lie vie*-, Ho. 337. July—Cana-
da, its national development and his-
tory. — Diary and letters of Gouvtr-
neur Morris. Ancient India [his-
torical and archaeological]. Duelling
[with a quasi-histor.cal akctdi of the
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practice of trial by combat]. 1789
and 1889 [on the character and results
ot the French revolution] Bryce's
' American Commonwealth.'

8oottl»h Bavlew, No. W.—The taking of
the Bastile [a translation from the

'Moniteur' of July 20-24, 1789, with
notes] The great palace of Bijian-
tium [on Paspates' work]. D. BIKB-
i»AS : The formation of the modern
Greek state [translated from the ' Bevue
d'Histoire Diplomatique,' i.]

IV. HOLLAND AND BELGIUM
Ainhiev voor Hederlandsohe Kerkgeaehie-

denii (The Hague), ill. 1.—P. FBEDE-
BICQ describes The ' Sporla' and the
' Sportula Fragmentorum' of Oillis
Carlier, dean of Gambray [printed at
Brussels, 1478,1479] K. A. GONLAO
The Lutheran congregation at Amster-
dam [1681-1691] B. TEDEMAN JZ .
Daniel de Breen [ 11594-1664, remon
strant] J. J. VAN TOORKNKNBEEOEN :
Hinne Rode [Johannes Bodius] in rela-
tion to the anabaptists [c. 1535-153O].

J. G. B. ACQDOY prints a Utter in
favnurof the nuns of Couwater [1651].

Bijdragen an MadedeelLngan van hat
Hiitoriieh Genoottehap jrevestigd to
TTtreeht, xi.—S. MOLLBE FZ. prints the
Memoirs of Jonkheer Herbergen van
Mijnden [c. 1500-4;. 1552] -—J. A.
WUNNB re-edits with notes the ' Mi-
moires sur la guerre fade aux Pro-
vinces-Unies' [1672] of Abraham de
Wicquefort [an emended text of the
work printed in the Genootschap's
' Berigten ' for 1857] K. HOHLBAUM
prints three letters of _ the city of
London to the city of Dordrecht [1359,
already noticed in B. B. Sharpe's
' Calendar of Letters of the City of
London, 1350 1370']. J. H. HEJOHAN
prints papers relating to the proposal
for the deportation of Van de Spiegel,
Bentinck, Rhoon, and Bepelaer [1798].

B. FBDIN prints a memoir of Joris
de Bye on the administration of Olden-
barneveld. 8. MDLLEB FZ. prints
three slurrt chronicles of Utrecht :
Annals of St. Mary's [539-1277], Cata-
logue of the bishops [to 1342], and

' Bella campestria inter episcopos Tra-
iectenses et comites Hollandie' [four-
teenth century, already published by
Matthsos]. P. L. MULLEB prints
eight letter* of prince William I and his
third wife Charlotte of Bourbon to her
brother Francois de Bourbon, prince
dauphin of Auvergne [1578-1581].

Bulletin de la CommUiloa pour 1 Histolra
del Egliiei Wallonnes (The Hagne),
iii.—P. E. H. BODEL BIENTATT : The
Walloon church of Utrecht [1583-1757],
with documents; two articles. F.
H. GAGNEBIH : List of Walloon churches
in the Netherlands, with the names of
their pastors ; four artioles C.
BAHLENBHCK: Protestantism at Valen-
ciennes in the middle of the sixteenth
century, with documents [1566]. C.
LANDBB : Huguenot refugees in Dutch •
Guiana. H. J. DE DOMPLEEBE DB
CHAOITEPIB: prints a narrative of the
escape from France of Siviuel de
ChaufepU [1685].

Manager del Soiences Hiitoriqnet de
Belgique (Ghent), 1889, 2 P. BEUO-
MANS reprints the autobiography of
Justus lApsius (epist. Ixxxvii.) with a
translation; first article, with a por-
trait P. CLAETB : History of the
gilde souveraine et chevalUre ats es-
crimeurs, or chef-confrtrie de Saint-
Michel, »t Ghent, continued J. T.
DE BAADT : The seignories of the county
of Malines : Keerbergen, continued
[1294-1439]. Abbe I. VAN SPIUJEEC* :
The arclidukcs Albert and Isabella and
the rclique of the holy nail venerated
at Soleilmont, continued.

V. ITALY
Arohlvio Storieo Italiano (Florence), 6th

ser. iii. 1.—G. F. GAMOBBINI prints a
chronicle of Orvieto [preserved in the
Vatican MS. 1738 of the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries, and containing (1) a
list of consuls, 1194 1224; (2) brief
notices of events, 1161-1233; (8) a
list of podestas with a short chronicle,
1215-1276 (ending with a lomrer ac-
count of this year) ; (4) a chronicle
which gradually becomes more detailed,
1234-1322 ; (5) a continuation, not
dealing with every year, 1334-1400;
(6) a list of plagues, 1348-1403, and of
houses in Orvieto destroyed since 1337;
(7) abstracts from the city statutes,
1168-1334.. The notices almost exclu-
sively concern the history of Orvieto,
and thechronologicil order is irregularly
preserved] G. C. GIOLIARI : Gio-
vanni Cotta, the Vcrones: humanist

[c. 1482-1510] S. Bosoi: Francesco
da Melcta, a Florentine prophet in the
time of Machiavelli. G. SFOBZA :
Fiiippo Pananti and the events of 1798
in Tuscany, with four letters [18 April
179S to 1 March 1799] Calendar of
Strotii charters, continued.='3.—G.
GIANASDBBA : The seignory of Francesco
Sforia in the march of Ancona: docu-
ments, concluded [1438-1446]. L.
FBATI : On a manuscript at Bologna
of the Lives of Vespasiano da Bisticci
[giving additional lives] A. FAVABO :
Tjicho Brahe and the court of Tuscany
[with unpublished letters] A. GIOB-
OETTI : Recent acquisitions of Hie state
archives at Florence TJ. BALZANI :
Recent English publications relating to
the history of Italy during the middle
ages and the renaissance Calendar
of Slroizi diarUrs, continued.
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Bivlata Storiea Ttalian* (Turin), v i 8.—
P. C. FALLETTI : The. character of fra
Tommaso CampaneUa [maintaining
that tlie charge against him of having
plotted the overthrow of the Spanish
government in Calabria in 1599 is
unproved].

Arehivio Btorico Lombardo (Milan), zvi.
1.—L. FBATI : The league of tin
Bolognese and Florentines against
Giovanni Oal'atio Visconti [1389-
'39°'> partly from a manuscript at
Bologna. A. GABBTELLI prints from
a manuscript at Rome the diary of duke
Charles III of Mantua during a resi-
dence at Rome [1686] C. BIOHETTI:
A state-trial in the siglUeenth century
[that of Giuseppe Garda at Milan,
1762-1763] L. BELTBAUI: The dis-
solution of the contract of marriage
between Galeatzo Maria Sforta and
Dorothea QonMaga [1463], from a Paris
manuscript P. GHDJZONI : St. Simon
of Trent [an infant said to have been
slain by Jews, 1475], with documents.

TUB SAUK : An embassy from
Prester John at Rome [1481], with a
document. A. GAJIOVAULIO : On the
90-ealled urn of tlie subdeacon in the
archteological museum at Milan [really
a classical ltoman urn with a later
Christian inscription. The design is
connected with Mithra-worship].
G. CAROTTI: Recent additions to the
archaological museum at Milan, with
pint/in li.—G. ROJIAXO prints docu-
vients from Pavia illustrating the his-
tory of Oian Qaleaito Visconti [chiefly
treaties] 1. MAHBAHOLI : Fra Sabba
da Castiglione [c. 1480-1554] imd his
' Bicordi' [biographical and biblio-
graphical] V. GKDJZONI: Spiritual-
ism in 1499, with documents A.
IVK prints letters of L. A. Muratori
[1707-1710].

Arohivio 8t}r eo per le Frovincs Napole-
tane, xiv. 2.—N. BARONE: Historical
notes extracted from lite registers of th*
court in the Aragoneso cluuicery, con-
tiuued [10 Juue to U Nov. 1494]. M.

SOHIPA : Charles Martel [the claimant
to the crown of Hungary]; second
article [1271-1288]. — G . DB BLABHK
prints a fragment of an unpublished
Neapolitan diary [October 1671-
Febrnary 1673], concluded. De-
scription of cliarters [1223-1234]
formerly belonging to the family of
Fusoo, continued (Nos. cxxxvi.-elix.).

Arehivio Veneto, lxxvii. 1.—N BAROZZI :
EUHJC of the late editor of the ' Archirio,'
Bartolomeo Cecchetti [f March 1889].
P. O. MOLJIBKTI : Venice in French art
ami literature [a study of her intercourse
with and influence upon France], first
article [to the beginning of the six-
teenth century] P. ViaxoLA : On
tlie date of the columns of tlie catliedral
of Verona. F. C. CABBBBI : The
government of Spilimbergo, continued.

M. CAFTI : The church of S.
Antonio at Padua F. LAJIPEBTICO :
River dykes among the Romans
C. CIPOLLA : Statutes of tlie country of
Verona, continued [Cerea, 1203-1304].

V. CIAN : Paolo Paruta [the Vene-
tian historian, 1540.159S], with letters.

P. GHIXZONI : Tlie emperor Frede-
rick III at Venice [February 1469, a
detailed narrative based upon new
materials, partly printed in this article].

E. MOTTA : A Tartar embassy at
Venice [1476], from documents in the
Milanese archives C. CASTEU^NI:
Venetian manuscripts in sir Thomas
PhiUipps's library at Cheltenham; a
catalogue with notes.

BiviiU di Artijrlieria • Oenio (Borne),
lii. - - July-August - - Capt. M. Bon-
OATTI : Tlie castle of Sant' Angelo
at Rome [1300-1549, continued from
vol. ii.; a summary of thn history of
the castle, drawn from many published
and unpublished sources. The fabrio
is illustrated by facsimiles of ancient
representations and by plans and sec-
tions. A table is added of the ltoman
coinage from 1400 to 1866 (when the
decimal system was adopted), giving the
present values].

VI. EUSSIA
(Communicated by W. B. MOBSTLL)

The Antiquary (Starina).—June—G.
KIKPINHKI : Count Gottlob Todleben in
1715-1763, continued [illustrating the
war between Kussia and FredericK the
Great] Life of Andrew Bolotov,
written by himself for his descendants
[some more papers from the diary of
this excellent man, who represents the
best type of the landed proprietor of
the reign of Catherine I1J P. Bo-
BUOVEKI: Michael Bobrovski, 1784-1848,
an historico-biographical sketch, con-
cluded [on the reconciliation between
the Uniates and the orthodox church].

June-July—Count Nicholas Evdo-

kimov, 1804-1873 [the war againBt
Shamil in the Caucasus] Recol-
lections of the painter V. Verestchagin:
Alexis Shadrm, the narrative of a
religious 2>ilgrim [stories of his visits
to various monasteries]. Tlie prin-
cess Jeannettt Ziowict, wife of the
grand-duke ConstanUne [extraote from
her papers].=July—Memoirs of tlie
arcliitnandr, te Vladimir Terletshi
[illustrating the movement among the
Uniates for their return to the orthodox
church]. A. VOSTOKOV : Letters
to prince Vasiiii Golittin from Boyev,
Baklainki, and Lcontirev in 1677
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[on private matters, illustrating the
life of a boyar at that time]
Prince Dmitri Oolitsin in the years
1820-1843 [sketches of a Russian
statesman from the papers of a member
of his household] Admiral Peter
Rieord : a note presented by kirn to the
grand-duke Constantine in 1850 [on
Bassian relations with Japan.] G.
ANOCHW : On the formation of the Bul-
garian army [in answer to some remarks
by L IvanovJ. St. Petersburg in
former days [carious extracts from
newspapers at the beginning of the
century, illustrating social life]. A
picture of the crosses over the graves of
Menshikov and Ostermann at Bereaov.

August—Relations between Russia
and Prussia in past times: recollections
of George Weber, translated from the
German manuscript [written by the
historian at Heidelberg a year before
bis death, dealing with the alliance
between the two powers in the time of
Napoleon]. G. GBADOVSKI : Alexan-
der Baggovut: a sketoh of his life
from 1831 to 1883 [recollections of the
Polish campaign of 1831 and the
Crimean war]. Gabriel Stephano-
vich Batenkov : an historioo-biographi-
cal sketch 1790-1863, [an account of
the experiences of one oj the conspira-
tors of December 1825].

The Historical Bteissngar (Iitorioheild
Vieitnik). — June — A. DAKILOV : N.
Muraviev and hi* first expedition on
the Amour [in 1854 ; this river was
finally made one of the boundaries
between Buasia and Ghina].-=July-.
August— S. SLATOTINBKI : The city and
government of Grodno at the time of
the last Polhh insurrection [from per-
sonal recollections] A. SAVEUEV :
Some unsolved hUtorico-geographical
questions [curious cuBtcm3 among the
Bamoyeds and other Hiberian races,
names of places, etc.]. A. MOLCHA-
INUV : A Polish Utopia of the nineteenth
century [attempts of a certain Stanis-
laus Staszicz to improve the condition
of the peasants on hU estate], =
August— J. DOBABOV : Fugitives from
Tambov [describing from government
documents the sufferings of the pea-
sants in the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries] E. OAHSUIN : Queen
Christina of Sweden—a granddaughter
of John Sobieski [translated from the
Polish of Bzajnocha, giving an account
of the flight of the princess Clementina

from Silesia in order to be married in
Italy to the old Pretender].

Journal of the Minister of Public Ia-
itruotion (Zhuratl MlnUterstva Karod-
ntgo Prorriettohenia). — June — N.
CRECHOLLN : Russian provincial society
in the second half of the eighteenth
century, concluded. June-August
—P. BOBBOVBKI : The Russian Uniite
church in the reign of Alexander' I.

V. VASHJEVSKI : On the Domostroi
[the various editions and author-
ship, illustrated with facsimiles]
K. BESTUZHEvBroioN : Review of
Briantiev's ' History of Lithuania '
[good, but with a few errors which
should be corrected in a second
edition] V. TB?MV : On the site
of the battle of Qranicus [occurred
at a place now called Tepekeui,
where there is a knrgan to be Been].
r=Juiy—A.. 80BOLBVSKI :• On the
history of the Russian bilini [or
legendary poems, comparing some of
them with the accounts of contem-
porary events in the collection of chro-
nicles made by HikoD].^^=July-Augiist
—E. F. SHITDBLO : Peter the Great in
Russian literature [a review, of what
has been written about him ; the
writer takes occasion to praiso
Sohuyler's work], V. MiLjjfii :
Collection of inateriols describing
the localities and peoples of the Cauca-
sus, VII [a review of this interest-
ing volume containing folk-lore <£c.
from the Caucasus]. G. DESTUNIB :
Review of the work of Lambros [a
catalogue of the Greek MSB. on mount
Athos]. L MIKATKV : A forgotten
route to China [review of the laft
volume of Prjevalski'd travels]
July-August—A. TSCHTJKABBV : Study
of a list of Athenian archons in the
third century B.C. [preserved in the
work of Dionysius of Halicarnassus on
the life and orations of Dinarchus].
•z==August—P. Pooonra : The autho-
rities for the history of the si<ge and
taking of Bytantium by the Turks in
1453 [careful reviews and criticisms of
the various writers, including the
Turkish]. L TIKHOMBOV : The
chronicle of Novgorod.aoooidiug to the
copy preserved in the synodal library.

V. ALEXANDBENKO : A letter from
London [giving an account of the
papers of the Bussian ambassador
Antioch Kantemir found in the British
museum and Bodleian library].

VII. SPAIN
Boletin de la Beal Actdemla do la

Hiitorla, xiv. 8. May— J. E. DIAZ
JMKXEZ: Description of the MSS. left
by D. Carlos Espmus del Pi, canon of
the cathcdralof Leon[iy4i-i-;y;. They

• contain a chronological account of the
archives of the cathedral] M.

COUIEIBO prints the sermon preached
by the archbishop of S. Domingo
[21 Dec. 1795] on the occasion of the
transference of tlie remains of Columbas
to the Havana J. BUBIO DE LA
Sr.BNA describes the vases, coins, <Cc., of
the pre-Roman period found at Cabrera

53 Vol.4
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de Matard [with plate]. C. FEBNAN-
DIZ DDBO gives details of the ttandard
of the holy league used at Lepanto
V. DI Li FUSNTE gives documentary
evidence of the survival of thejusticiar
of Aragon and of old judicial forms as
late as 1710. F. CODEKA describes
from the MS. of Aben Hayyan the
campaign of GormoM [974] directed
by Alhakem II against D. Garcia of
CastilU F. FTTA prints a Irgal deci-
sion of the first bishop of Zamora
[1121], bulls of Honorius III [1219] re-
lating to the crusades, and a bull of
Nicolas IV [1291] proposing the union
of the Templars and Hospitallers
Latin inscriptions from Numancia and
Alarcon. Arabic itiscription from
Hvora. 0. June—F. DI CABDEHAS
discusses a Vuigithic law of Teudis
hitherto unknown [discovered in a
palimpsest of the cathedral of Leon.
Tt relates to the arbitrary' exactions of
judges]. F. FITA gives reasons for as-
cribing it to the year 546 A. DI
LOS Kios: The camp of the fourth
legion at Iuliotriga [plates] C.FEB-

NANDEI DOBI prints the text of the letter*
patent and their confirmation granted
[April 1528 and December 1529] by
Charles V tn Diego de Avila [who
unhorsed and captured Francis I at
Pavia] F. Fra calls attention to
sixteen bulls of the cathedral of Pam-
plona [1096-1196] of which fourteen are
omitted by Loewenfeld. Two are im-
portant as the sole testimony to the
counoil of Calahorra in 1155]. He
also gives bulls of Anastasius IV and
other documents relating to the first
legation of cardinal Jacinto in Spain
[throwing new light upon the council of
Valladolid in 1155] Seiior CHABBET
communicates copies of a confirmation
by Dona Maria [Nov. 1404] of a lease
granted by Juan I of two butcher's stalls
to a Jew of Afonviedro; also a license
to the same [relating to an exchange
of quit-rents]. Arabic inscription
[1227] from Sllves in the Algarve
Jewish inscription [fourteenth century]
from Benavites Hpman inscriptions
from Barcelona and Aguila Fuente.

. SWITZERLAND
Jahrbuoh far SehwelieriionA Osuhiehte

(Znrich), xiv.—E. KALLMANH : The re-
lations of the kingdom of Burgundy to
the emperor and the empire from Henry
III to Frederick I [considered from the
point of view not of the central power,
but of the different Borgundian terri-
tories, Provence, Danphine, Lyonnais,
and Savoy, to the south, and Sion.
Lausanne, Geneva, the lands of the
Vurgundian reotorate, Cisjurane Upper
Burgundy, the archbishoprio of Be-
saneon, and Montbeliard, to the north];
with an excursus on the charter of
Henry IV to the priory of Rueggisberg
['11 March 1076] commonly regarded as
spurious [the writer considers it to

contain a genuine element of the date,
27 March 1074, and to have been
worked up into its present form between
1108 and 1115. An editorial note is
added, rejecting the former part of this
conclusion] The late S. VOGBLIK :
Oilg Tschudi's documentary work in
Swiss history. I : Account of the
manuscripts The late C. KT*D :
Contributions to Bhatian history. I :
Cur at the end of the middle ages. II:
The lordship of Mayenfeld tinder the
house of Brandis [1438-1509] W.
OECHSLI : The federal concordat of
1525, with a collation of its several
draughts.

IX. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Vagaxiae of American Hiitory.—August
W. S. PKLLETBEAU: The Phitxpse
patent in the Highlands [grants of land
to settlers in the end of the seventeenth
oentury]. J.T-EVBBKTT : The earliest
American people W. W. TATLOB :
England's struggle until the American
colonies J. P. Dumr, jun.: The
founding of Post Vincennes [in reply to
an article in the May number]. An

unpublished letter of Washington
[81 Jan. i77O].=September-T. H.
LEWIS : An old French post at Trcm-
peleau, Wisconsin [an account of ruins
recently discovered] B. STILES :
Lincoln's restoration policy for Virgi-
nia W. BETOX : St. John de Crioe-
casur [the career of a French consul
to New York, appointed 1783].
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